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VIA FAX (404) 562-3246 AND U.S. MAIL 
 
Edwolyn Dooley-Higgins    
Chief, Recreation Programs Branch 
Atlanta Federal Center 
1924 Building 
100 Alabama Street. S.W. 
Atlanta, GA   30303 
  
 RE: Land and Water Conservation Fund (“LWCF”) conversion  
  proposal for Centennial Park, Ft. Myers, Florida. 
 
Dear Mrs. Dooley-Higgins: 
 I represent a citizens group known as “Friends of the Riverfront” in 
connection with the above referenced matter (“Centennial Park”).   
 On May 25, 2005 you notified Mr. Wayne Hrydziusko, Florida’s 
Alternate State Liaison Officer that the City’s requested conversion was 
“inactionable” for numerous deficiencies, including compliance with the 
National Environmental Policy Act (“NEPA”).  Consequently, you 
requested voluminous additional information from the City and the submittal 
of an Environmental Assessment (“EA”) pursuant to NEPA. 
 On June 1, 2005 City of Ft. Myers Mayor Jim Humphrey was quoted 
by WINK News as saying "…[State of Florida and the National Park 
Service] do not have the authority to deny [the property exchange] and 
prevent the city from doing it... the bottom line is, the fact that the State and 
the Federal Government does not have the authority to say no." 
 Nevertheless, on or about September 2005, the City prepared and 
submitted its EA stating “[t]his…EA addresses the two parcels of land 
proposed for exchange, Parcels A & B.” City’s EA, Page 4. (Emphasis 
added).  The EA further states that the “City of Fort Myers is requesting 
consent for the conversion of Parcel A to private ownership in exchange for 
receiving Parcel B…” City’s EA, page 6. (Emphasis added).  The purpose of 
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the “exchange” is to entitle Throgmartin Riverfront Corp (the “Developer”) 
with sufficient riverfront land to construct “The Vue”, a 27-story 
condominium building in Centennial Park. 
 As you well know, NEPA is a federal law designed to force federal 
agencies to evaluate the environmental consequences of their actions before 
implementing a proposal or recommendation.  42 U.S.C. 4332.  The City 
accepted federal funding through the LWCF Act for Centennial Park on 
Parcel A.  LWCF mandates that a conversion request must also comply with 
NEPA.  36 CFR Part 59.3 and LWCF Manual Chapter 650.2.  Thus, as a 
matter of law the LWCF Act and NEPA are a condition precedent for the 
City to “exchange” parcels with the Developer. 
 However, it has come to my attention that on May 12, 2005 the City 
transferred parcel A to the Developer with a Quit Claim Deed apparently for 
the sum of $568,300.00. See Exhibit “A”.  At the same time the Developer 
transferred parcel B to the City with a Special Warranty Deed apparently for 
the sum of $1,226,900.00.  See Exhibit “B”.  This transaction occurred well 
before the City submitted its EA for your review, essentially requesting an 
undisclosed after-the-fact approval of the conversion, clearly a gross 
misrepresentation. 
  In light of this new information, I am respectfully requesting that you 
notify the State and City of the violation, stop consideration of the City’s 
request for conversion indefinitely, report the City’s violation to the 
Department of Justice, and request that the Department immediately seek an 
injunction to prevent the City and/or the Developer from causing more 
irreparable damage to Centennial Park. 
 We reserve the right to provide supplemental comments and request 
public documents in the future.  I would appreciate hearing from you and 
getting your assessment of this matter at your earliest convenience.   
 
     Sincerely, 
 
 
 
     ANDREW DICKMAN 
 
 
cc:  Wayne Hrydziusko, Florida D.E.P. 


